









https://doAssessing Validity of the Fitbit Indicators for
U.S. Public Health SurveillanceKelly R. Evenson, PhD, MS,1 Fang Wen, MS, MCS,1 Robert D. Furberg, PhD, MBA2INTRODUCTIONPersonally generated health data are increasinglyused to report on population prevalence andtrends, providing a new avenue for public health
surveillance.1 Documentation of acceptable measure-
ment properties to ensure correct interpretations should
precede their use. One common source of personally
generated health data comes from activity trackers, self-
worn devices that provide feedback and long-term
tracking on physical activity–related metrics.2 Activity
trackers are relatively unobtrusive and low cost, with
12.5% of U.S. adults reporting wearing one in 2015.3
Companies selling activity trackers already report on data
acquired by their users.4,5
In 2015, the U.S. Fitbit Health and Activity IndexTM
was launched (and updated in 2017), providing a suite of
metrics including (1) prevalence of five indicators (steps,
active minutes, resting heart rate, sleep, BMI), (2)
popular Fitbit activities, and (3) time trends in activities.
Using company-provided online tools, users can cross-
tabulate three Fitbit indicators (steps, active minutes,
resting heart rate) with diabetes, obesity, or cardiovas-
cular disease (from the 2014 Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance System [BRFSS]). An expert panel recom-
mended assessing the psychometric properties of instru-
ments for surveillance,6 but the validity of these Fitbit
indicators is unknown. Thus, this study explored whether
the Fitbit indicators of physical activity (steps, active
minutes), resting heart rate, and BMI provided evidence
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The Fitbit company evaluated aggregated data from 410 million
users between June 2015 and June 2016 and published results in
2017. In February 2017, average steps/day, active minutes/day,
resting heart rate, and BMI were abstracted by state or district from
their website (www.fitbit.com/activity-index). All measures except
BMI were Fitbit-assessed. Height and weight were entered typically
at account set up.
These data were compared to state- or district-based data from
the 2015 BRFSS (www.cdc.gov/brfss/). The BRFSS is an ongoing,state-based random-digit dialed telephone survey of noninstitu-
tionalized adults aged Z18 years. Participants self-reported about
physical activity or exercise in the past month, including the type,
duration, and frequency of up to two activities. Physical activities
were summed in minutes/week for both total and vigorous
intensity.7 Estimated maximal oxygen uptake (VO2) was age–
gender specific.7 BMI was derived in kg/m2 using self-reported
height and weight.
Spearman rank correlation coefficients provided associations
between BRFSS and Fitbit indicators. As a guide, these ratings
indicated agreement level8: 0–0.2 poor, 0.2–0.4 fair, 0.4–0.6
moderate, 0.6–0.8 substantial, and 0.8–less than 1.0 almost perfect.
Bland–Altman plot for BMI indicated direction of bias.9 Analyses
were conducted using SAS, version 9.3, and data from both sources
were deidentified and publicly available.
RESULTS
Both steps and active minutes Fitbit indicators showed a
poor association with VO2 and a fair association with
vigorous activity (Table 1). The resting heart rate Fitbit
indicator showed a poor association with VO2 and total
physical activity, and a fair association with vigorous
activity. The BMI Fitbit indicator showed a fair associ-
ation with BMI.
DISCUSSION
This study found correlations postulated to be associated
with four Fitbit indicators were poor or fair in strength,
indicating concerns with using these data as state-based
indicators. However, it is encouraging that correlations
with Fitbit steps, active minutes, and resting heart rate
were stronger for vigorous activity, which is usually










BMI 0.25b –0.24 –0.32 0.56
Maximal oxygen uptake, (milliliters/kilogram/minute)*100 –0.08 –0.14 –0.04 –0.04
Total physical activity, minutes/week –0.07 0.15 0.11 –0.14
Vigorous physical activity, minutes/week –0.12 0.21 0.20 –0.31
Note: Boldface indicates statistical significance (po0.05) from rho¼0; all other correlations have pZ0.05.
aAll measures in the table represent averages at the state level (50 states and Washington, DC; N¼51). Outliers from the BRFSS data were removed
before calculating the weighted average for each state/district. Outliers were defined aso1st and499th percentile for BMI and resting heart rate,
and 499th percentile for maximal oxygen uptake and physical activity. The BRFSS survey weight calculation is explained elsewhere (www.cdc.gov/
brfss/annual_data/2015/pdf/weighting_the-data_webpage_content.pdf).
bThe average of the difference in BMI from the Bland Altman plot was 0.18 and the limit of agreement was –0.85 and 1.21, indicating that on average
the Fitbit BMI measured 0.18 kg/m2 more than the BRFSS BMI.
BRFSS, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Table 1. Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients Between Fitbit Indicators and BRFSS Measuresasome specificity. A 2015 national survey reported that
activity tracker users are not representative of the U.S.
adult population.3 Based on the website documentation,
the Fitbit indicators do not seem to be weighted to any
population, thus contributing to these low correlations,1
in addition to measurement (self-report versus directly
assessed) differences.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. The BRFSS data are
self-reported, thus subject to social desirability and recall
biases, and vary in terms of validity and reliability.10 CIs
are not provided due to the reporting of the Fitbit data,
and documentation on data cleaning was not available.
The two data sources only partially aligned temporally
(2015–2016 Fitbit data versus 2015 BRFSS).
CONCLUSIONS
This study revealed that the Fitbit indicators did not
correlate well with state- or district-based indicators. Tech-
nology companies continue extending available features of
wearable devices, improving data processing algorithms, and
enhancing individualized feedback. Although enthusiasm
for the use of such data for public health surveillance and
interventions increases, companies are encouraged to derive
metrics that are valid, reliable, and generalizable.
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